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Fall 2019
The Ministry of Outreach

Outreach is a natural part of the tapestry of ministry at Myers Park Baptist Church. As a community, we are drawn to service and to live out the call placed on all of us, to be the hands and feet of God.

Recognizing the importance of both giving and receiving, we pour back into our community the gifts we have received. We serve our community in the areas of Hunger/Food, Housing, Education, and the LGBTQ Community.

Housing Partners

Room in the Inn; Charlotte Family Housing; Urban Ministry; Crisis Assistance; Supportive Housing Communities; Samaritan House

Education Partners

Freedom School; Pinewood Elementary; Lakewood Preschool

LGBTQ+ Partners

RAIN - fundraiser and walk; Time Out Youth
Food/Hunger Partners

Rise Against Hunger; Rice Bowl; Loaves and Fishes; Men’s Shelter Meals; Friendship Trays; QC Family Tree

Ways to Get Involved

Room in the Inn (November – March)
Prepare a meal, spend the night, prepare beds, drive the church mini-bus and more for our homeless neighbors to spend the night at the Church. Charlotte Family Housing: (different times of the Year) Spend the night, prepare and serve dinner for residents of the house located on Hawthorne Ave

Education (Summer)
Reading Buddy; Freedom School volunteer

LGBTQ
Walk in the Pride Parade; donate money to the MPBC RAIN Walk Team

Food/Hunger
Give to Rice Bowl 12 Sundays a year; deliver a Friendship Tray; prepare Men’s Shelter meals
Staff Liaison
Mia M. McClain
Associate Minister
mmcclain@myersparkbaptist.org
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